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restaurants when those operations are
conducted at any retail store or
restaurant or similar retail-type
establishment for sale in normal retail
quantities (21 U.S.C. 661(c)(2) and
454(c)(2)). FSIS’s regulations (9 CFR
303.1(d) and 381.10(d)) elaborate on the
conditions under which requirements
for inspection do not apply to retail
operations involving the preparation or
processing of meat, meat food, poultry,
and poultry products.

(Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.)
should contact USDA’s Target Center at
202–720–2600 (voice and TTY).
To file a written complaint of
discrimination, write USDA, Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights,
1400 Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20250–9410 or call
202–720–5964 (voice and TTY). USDA
is an equal opportunity provider and
employer.

Sales to Hotels, Restaurants, and
Similar Institutions
Under these regulations, sales to
hotels, restaurants, and similar
institutions (other than household
consumers) disqualify a store for
exemption if the product sales exceed
either of two maximum limits: 25
percent of the dollar value of total
product sales or the calendar year dollar
limitation set by the Administrator. The
dollar limitation is adjusted
automatically during the first quarter of
the year if the Consumer Price Index
(CPI), published by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, shows an increase or decrease
of more than $500 in the price of the
same volume of product for the previous
year. FSIS publishes a notice of the
adjusted dollar limitations in the
Federal Register. (See 9 CFR
303.1(d)(2)(iii)(b) and
381.10(d)(2)(iii)(b)).
The CPI for 2009 reveals an annual
average price decrease for meat and
meat food products at 0.6 percent and
an annual average price increase for
poultry products at 1.7 percent. When
rounded to the nearest $100, the price
for meat and meat food products
decreased by $400 and the price for
poultry products increased by $800.
Because the price of meat and meat food
products did not decrease by more than
$500, and because the price of poultry
products increased by more than $500,
FSIS is retaining the dollar limitation on
sales to hotels, restaurants, and similar
institutions at $60,200 for meat and
meat food products and is increasing it
to $49,400 for poultry products for
calendar year 2010, in accordance with
9 CFR 303.1(d)(2)(iii)(b) and 381.10
(d)(2)(iii)(b).

Additional Public Notification

USDA Nondiscrimination Statement
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) prohibits discrimination in all
its programs and activities on the basis
of race, color, national origin, gender,
religion, age, disability, political beliefs,
sexual orientation, and marital or family
status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to
all programs.) Persons with disabilities
who require alternative means for
communication of program information
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Public awareness of all segments of
rulemaking and policy development is
important. Consequently, in an effort to
ensure that the public and in particular
minorities, women, and persons with
disabilities, are aware of this notice,
FSIS will announce it on-line through
the FSIS Web page located at http://
www.fsis.usda.gov/regulations/
2010_Notices_Index/index.asp.
FSIS also will make copies of this
Federal Register publication available
through the FSIS Constituent Update,
which is used to provide information
regarding FSIS policies, procedures,
regulations, Federal Register notices,
FSIS public meetings, and other types of
information that could affect or would
be of interest to our constituents and
stakeholders. The Update is
communicated via Listserv, a free e-mail
subscription service consisting of
industry, trade, and farm groups,
consumer interest groups, allied health
professionals, scientific professionals,
and other individuals who have
requested to be included. The Update
also is available on the FSIS Web page.
Through Listserv and the Web page,
FSIS is able to provide information to a
much broader, more diverse audience.
In addition, FSIS offers an e-mail
subscription service which provides
automatic and customized access to
selected food safety news and
information. This service is available at
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/
news_and_events/email_subscription/.
Options range from recalls to export
information to regulations, directives
and notices. Customers can add or
delete subscriptions themselves, and
have the option to password protect
their accounts.
Done at Washington, DC, on June 23, 2010.
Alfred V. Almanza,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. 2010–15742 Filed 6–28–10; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Service
Rogue-Umpqua Resource Advisory
Committee
Forest Service, USDA.
Notice of meeting.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

SUMMARY: The Rogue-Umpqua Resource
Advisory Committee will meet in
Roseburg, Oregon. The committee is
meeting as authorized under the Secure
Rural Schools and Community SelfDetermination Act (Pub. L. 110–343)
and in compliance with the Federal
Advisory Committee Act. The purpose
of the meeting is review and
recommend projects for funding in
fiscal year 2011.
DATES: The meeting will be held
Tuesday, July 13, 2011, 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., and on Wednesday, July 14, 2011,
8 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
2900 NW Stewart Parkway, Roseburg,
OR, in the Umpqua National Forest
Supervisor’s Office. Written comments
should be sent to 2900 NW. Stewart
Parkway, Roseburg, OR 97471.
Comments may also be sent via e-mail
to ccaplan@fs.fed.us, or via facsimile to
541–957–3405.
All comments, including names and
addresses when provided, are placed in
the record and are available for public
inspection and copying. The public may
inspect comments received at the
Umpqua National Forest Supervisor’s
Office. Visitors are encouraged to call
ahead to 541–672–6601 to facilitate
entry into the building.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Cheryl Caplan, Public Affairs Officer,
Umpqua National Forest, 541–957–
3270, ccaplan@fs.fed.us. Individuals
who use telecommunication devices for
the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal
Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–
800–877–8339 between 8 a.m. and 8
p.m., Eastern Standard Time, Monday
through Friday.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
meeting is open to the public. On
Tuesday, the following business will be
conducted: 9:45 a.m.—Election of RAC
Chair, 10:15 a.m.—Status Update on
FY09 and FY10 Title II Projects, 11
a.m.—Public Forum, 11:30 a.m.—
Review of Douglas County Projects, 4
p.m.—Voting on Douglas County
Projects, and 5 p.m.—Adjourn.
On Wednesday, the following
business will be conducted: 8 a.m.—
Meeting Opens, 8:10 a.m.—Public
Forum, 8:40 a.m.—Review of Lane
County Projects, 9:40 a.m.—Voting on
Lane County Projects, 10:45 a.m.—
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Review of Klamath County Projects,
11:35 a.m.—Voting on Klamath County
Projects, 1 p.m.—Review of Jackson
County Projects, 2:45 p.m.—Voting on
Jackson County Projects, 3:15—Critique
and Monitoring Discussion, 3:45 p.m.—
Adjourn.
Persons who wish to bring related
matters to the attention of the
Committee may file written statements
with the Committee staff before or after
the meeting. Public input sessions will
be provided and individuals who made
written requests by July 13, 2010, will
have the opportunity to address the
Committee at those sessions.
Dated: June 21, 2010.
Clifford J. Dils,
Umpqua National Forest Supervisor.
[FR Doc. 2010–15611 Filed 6–28–10; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Patent and Trademark Office
Trademark Trial and Appeal Board
(TTAB) Actions
ACTION: Proposed collection; comment
request.
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SUMMARY: The United States Patent and
Trademark Office (USPTO), as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, invites the
general public and other Federal
agencies to take this opportunity to
comment on the revision of a currently
approved collection, as required by the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
Public Law 104–13 (44 U.S.C.
3506(c)(2)(A)).
DATES: Written comments must be
submitted on or before August 30, 2010.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments
by any of the following methods:
• E-mail:
InformationCollection@uspto.gov.
Include ‘‘0651–0040 Trademark Trial
and Appeal Board (TTAB) Actions
comment’’ in the subject line of the
message.
• Fax: 571–273–0112, marked to the
attention of Susan K. Fawcett.
• Mail: Susan K. Fawcett, Records
Officer, Office of the Chief Information
Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA
22313–1450.
• Federal e-Rulemaking Portal:
http://www.regulations.gov
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information
should be directed to the attention of
LaToya Brown, Technical Quality
Review Analyst, Trademark Trial and
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Appeal Board, U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office (USPTO), P.O. Box
1450, Alexandria, VA 22313–1450; by
telephone 571–272–4283; or by e-mail at
LaToya.Brown@uspto.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
I. Abstract
This collection of information is
required by the Trademark Act Sections
13, 14, and 20, 15 U.S.C. 1063, 1064,
and 1070, respectively. Under the
Trademark Act, any individual or entity
that adopts a trademark or service mark
to identify its goods or services may
apply to federally register its mark.
Section 14 of the Trademark Act allows
individuals and entities to file a petition
to cancel a registration of a mark, while
Section 13 allows individuals and
entities who believe that they would be
damaged by the registration of a mark to
file an opposition, or an extension of
time to file an opposition, to the
registration of a mark. Section 20 of the
Trademark Act allows individuals and
entities to file an appeal from any final
decision of the Trademark Examining
Attorney assigned to review an
application for registration of a mark.
The USPTO administers the
Trademark Act pursuant to 37 CFR part
2, which contains the various rules that
govern the filing of petitions to cancel
the registrations of marks, notices of
opposition to the registration of a mark,
extensions of time to file an opposition,
appeals, and other papers filed in
connection with inter partes and ex
partes proceedings. These petitions,
notices, extensions, and additional
papers are filed with the Trademark
Trial and Appeal Board (TTAB), an
administrative tribunal empowered to
determine the right to register and
subsequently determine the validity of a
trademark.
The information in this collection can
be submitted in paper format or
electronically through the Electronic
System for Trademark Trials and
Appeals (ESTTA). There are no paper
forms associated with this collection.
However, the TTAB has suggested
formats for the Petition to Cancel and
the Notice of Opposition that
individuals and entities can use when
submitting these petitions and notices to
the TTAB. These are not forms and, as
such, do not have form numbers. If
applicants or entities wish to submit the
petitions, notices, extensions, and
additional papers in inter partes and ex
parte cases electronically, they must use
the forms provided through ESTTA.
Oppositions to extension of protection
under the Madrid Protocol, as well as
requests for extensions to oppose, must
be filed electronically through ESTTA.
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This collection contains two suggested
formats and six electronic forms.
The additional papers filed in inter
partes and ex parte proceedings can be
filed in paper or electronically.
Although the number of paper filings is
decreasing in favor of electronic filings,
there still are a small percentage of
paper submissions.
The information in this collection is
a matter of public record, and is used by
the public for a variety of private
business purposes related to
establishing and enforcing trademark
rights. This information is important to
the public, as both common law
trademark owners and federal trademark
registrants must actively protect their
own rights.
II. Method of Collection
By mail, hand delivery, or
electronically through ESTTA when a
party files a petition to cancel a
trademark registration, an opposition to
the registration of a trademark, a request
to extend the time to file an opposition,
a notice of appeals, or additional papers
for inter partes and ex parte proceedings
with the USPTO. However, notices of
opposition and extensions of time to file
notices of opposition against the
extensions of protection under the
Madrid Protocol must be filed
electronically through ESTTA. Only
notices of appeal for ex parte appeals
can be submitted by facsimile, in
accordance with 37 CFR 2.195(d)(3).
III. Data
OMB Number: 0651–0040.
Form Number(s): PTO 2120, 2151,
2153, 2188, 2189, and 2190.
Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved collection.
Affected Public: Business or other for
profit; not-for-profit institutions.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
80,025 responses per year.
Estimated Time per Response: The
USPTO estimates that it takes the public
approximately 10 to 45 minutes (0.17 to
0.75 hours) to complete this
information, depending on the request.
This includes the time to gather the
necessary information, prepare the
petitions, notices, extensions, or
additional papers, and submit the
completed request to the USPTO. The
USPTO believes that it will take the
same amount of time (and possibly less
time) to gather the necessary
information, prepare the submission,
and submit it electronically to the TTAB
as it does to submit it in paper form.
Estimated Total Annual Respondent
Burden Hours: 17,815 hours per year.
Estimated Total Annual Respondent
Cost Burden: $3,794,595. The USPTO
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